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BROOKLYN 
LOST TO GIANTS 

IN 14 INNINGS

==*' DEFEATED BY YALE BY 
SCORE 5-2 IN 10 INNING GAME; 

ARE NOW COLLEGE CHAMPIONS

THE LATEST ENGLISH CRICKET 
NEWS; HOW THE SECOND TEST 

MATCH WENT TO AUSTRALIA
THE VILLA MODEL RANGECoal

Bonds Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Dyect Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Doclyli Grate, Manufactured 
in tliis city thus enablinjVyou tt^ave repairs promptly.

Before purchasing caljiiu^^a inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

Now York, July 3—With a rousing 
tenth Inning tlutsh which swept Har
vard off Its feet, Yale defeated her 
ancient adversary from Cambridge to
day In a hotly contested ball game 
Which carried with It the honors of 
college baseball supremacy for 1909. 
The final score was 5 to 2 and when 
the last crimson player had gone out 
on a high fly to the outfield, there was 
a hurricane of cheers from the ten 
thousand spectators present at the

tenth Inning, a slashing drive by Mur
phy, a fumble of Jefferson’s grass cut- 

unsteadiness by Pit 
made a wild 

This followed

American League.
Boston, Jdly 3.—Boston took two 

games from. Washington today, the 
first by 6 to 4, and the second by 5 to 
1. Hard hitting gave Boston the vic
tory In the first game, after Wolter 
had been takèn from the box because 
of wildness. Hooper and Niles made 
sensational catches. McBride was put 
off the field for disputing a decision. 
Score: —
Washington .............00000 2101—0
Boston .. .

Time of game—2 hours. Umpires, 
Perrlne and O’Laughlin.

Second gam
Washington .............00000210 1—4

....00111110
Umpires O’Laughlin

Lancashire va. Sussex. with a victory for the Colonials by 
two wickets. This win has broken the 
Australians’ spell of ill-luck, and more 
victories are looked for.

Gloucester's First Win.
Gloucestershire tasted the sweets of 

victory for the first time this season, 
defeating Northants by the 
margin of 25 runs. Gloucester’s first 
Innings realized 222. the veteran Board 
scored a sound 45. Northants 
only answer with 170. In their second 
attempt Gloucester made a poor 128. 
Dennett materially assisting with 34. 
In both the Gloucester innings, 
Thompson claimed 9 wickets for 90 
runs. Set with 181 Northants profit
ed largely by dropped catches, the 
fielding of the home team being ex
tremely poor. Still Dennett pegged 
away and five wickets were down for 
15, but Thompson and East stopped 
the rot. Thompson made 47, includ
ing one 6 and seven 4's. Though the 
last wicket made a great stand, put
ting on 39, Dennett finished off the 
innings, and won the match himself, 
taking In all 14 wickets for 127 

Leicester Defeat Notts.
The most sensational defeat of the 

week was experienced by Notts, who 
lost their fixture by 10 wickets. Lei
cester have no dearer wish than to 
defeat their next door neighbors, 
Notts. Though they won the toss the 
Lacemen gave a poor display, being all 
out for 148, Iremonger, with 51 to his 
credit, alone doing himself Justice. Lei
cester replied with a sound allround 
220 (Wood, 65; King, 56. and Coe. 49.) 
Being well behind Notts 
task, but never looked doing anything. 
Smart bowling and brilliant fielding, 
being the cause of their downfall; 134 
was their modest total. Sturroan, the 
Leicester wicket-keeper, effected a 
wonderful catch in dismissing John 
Gunn, rolling over In so doing. With a 
fine victory, two of their players pick
ed to represent England In the Test, 
and a creditable position In the table 
cricket is booming in ancient Leices-

Lancashire scored a brilliant victory 
in their match with Sussex at Old 
Trafford, winning by three wickets, 
after having the worst of the situation. 
Sussex won the spin of the coin, and 
ran up a good 187, Vine’s 69 being the 
feature. It was a patient display, If 
not exhilarating, the Sussex profes
sional taking four hours to get his 
runs. Lancashire had an awful time 
at the start, half the side being out 
for 120, the three Tyldesleys being 
the only ones to do anything with 
Leach, who took eight good Lancas
trians for 48 runs. In their second 
venture Sussex scored 223, giving an 
even display, no batsmen reaching 
50. Facing a total of 291, things looked 
far from bright for the Red Rose. 
Johnnie Tyldesley and Hartley were 
both out at 57. Then Jack Sharp and 
Makepeace got together and the two 
Everton footballers laid about them 
to such an extent that the complexion 
of the game was entirely altered. Har- 

Makepeace’s 77 was faultless, and

ter, a moment of 
cher Hicks In which he 
pitch, brought In a run. 
by a glaring error by McLaughlin, 
which let two runs more over the 
plate, was all sufficient to end Har
vard’s hopes of victory. Harvard made 
the first run in the third inning on 
hits by Lauigan and Simons, and made 
another tally in the fifth Inning when
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At least 5,000 people pass through the City Market daily.
there are now vacated. For

Boston ..
Time—1.42. 

and Perrlne.
New York, July 3.—Philadelphia 

twice outplayed the lpcals today and 
captured a double header by scores of 
5 to 2, and 7 to 0.

In the first game New York probab
ly would have been shut out if Lea- 
vis had lot dropped Livingston's 
throw In the fourth. In the second 
game Coombs was Invincible with 
men on bases, and easily blanked the 
New York team. The playing of Col
lins was a feature hi both games.

Umpires, Kenen and Sheridan.
Batteries—Coombs and Thomas; 

Manning, Quinn and Sweeney, Time 
1.65.

Chicago. July 3.—St. Louis made It 
four victories out of five games by de
feating Chicago 4 to 0 in the last 
game of the series today. Diueen 
held Chicago to two hits and they 
never had a chance to score. Smith 
strained his back In the first Inning 
and retired. Reilly, the Chicago re
cruit. continued his star work in the 
field.

Score:—
Chicago
St. Louis............. 0 1 0000 1 2 0—4 1 2

Batteries:—Smith, Burns. Scott and 
Payne; Dlneen and Crlger.

Time. 1.50. Umpire Evans.
Cleveland, July 3.--Cleveland de

feated Detroit 4 to 1 today. Muhin 
was knocked from the box for the 
first time this year. Works was effect
ive. Easterly's errors saved Detroit 
a shut out.
Cleveland .. ..01 003000 x—4 1 V
Detroit

Batteries—Young and Easterly; 
Mullln. Works and Schmidt. Time 
1.43. Umpires, Connolly and Hurst.
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tlie best thing he has ever done for 
the county of his birth. Sharp scored 
113, and while not' as polished a dis
play as Makepeace’s, yet he took more 
risks and sent along eighteen fours. 
As Is often the case after a long part
nership, both men left about the same 
time. A. H. Hornby began to steal 
runs, and the match was won with 
three wickets in hand. Lancashlte 
the victory to their wonderful recov-

al, O. C. M. G.
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if Australians Defeat Somerset.

After a succession of drawn games, 
the Australians Journeyed to Taun
ton. where they met and defeated 
Somerset by two wickets. It was a 
morable struggle, the Cidermen giv
ing one of the gamest displays. Som
erset won the toss, and Daniell decid
ed to take the first Innings, a poor 
score was the result, 93 being all they 
could make. Lewis, for his 26. gave 
a good show, considering the strength 
of the bowling. Whitby took 5 wickets 
for 45; Laver. 3 for 40; and Noble.
2 for 4. Sarcastic remarks were made 
by the home supporters at Somerset’s 
low score, yet the Australians fared 
little better, being all out In their 
turn for 139. Robson bowled with great 
success, securing 8 of the Cornstalks’ 
wickets for 35 runs. On going in the 
second time Somerset gave another 
weak display of batting and what 
they would have done without Len 
Braund's 51 can be imagined, when 
the whole side only got 111. Braund s 
half-century was worth seeing, hut the 
only support he received was by Prince Thc following matches were aban- 
Narayan, another Indian cricketer. doned through rain: -Oxford Unlver- 
who was In for an hour making 16 s,ty VBi c- C„ Kent vs, Essex, War- 
runs. Though the Australians only^w^kshire vs. Derbyshire, and Middle- 
wanted 66 runs to win, some difficulty jex ve- Yorkshire, 
was expected owing to wickets which 
seemed entirely at the bowlers' dis
posal. Three wickets were down for 
seven runs, and some fun was promis
ed to the spectators. McAllister and 
Gregory carried the score to 54 then 
more wickets fell, the fielders back 
Ing the bowling In brilliant fashion.
Five runs were wanted when Lauer 
went in as last man-, Whltlev being 
unable to bat owing to Indisposition.
Two lucky snicks ended1 the match

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR, 
ahd mama's rocker alike And exem
plification ef the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea
ther or Bilk upholstered, handsome 

X quartered oak or mahogany. In faot 
y every desirable design that genlns and 
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facture. Our prices will salt you,
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. Hamnshire Lost to Surrey.
At Bornemouth, Surrey easily de

feated Hampshire by ten wickets. The 
play, while interesting, was never ex
citing. Hampshire went In first and 
scored 117. Surrey's reply was a big 
388, Hobbs getting another century, 
scoring 162. 
second Innings Hunts did better with 
222. This left Surrey with 8 runs to 
win, Which they got without loss.

ILS WmmH?IAL ill 1 0000000 0—1 7 0
, N. B.

Ducat made 88. In theirnr.
PPROPRIETORS National League

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 3—New York 
won both ends of the double header 
today under conditions unaparalleled 
in local baseball history. The crowd 
was the biggest on record, making 
ground rules necessary, but the spec
tators encroached on the field and at 
one time It looked as If the Brooklyna 
would have to forfeit. Much rowdyism 
was seen over foul balls which were 
fought for by the people and appro 
printed. Some fifty balls were lost In 
this way. Several arrests were made. 
The first game lasted fourteen innings, 
New York winning 5 to 3, after having 
Raymond knocked out of the box in 
thfe eighth.

Mathew son went to the rescue and 
saved the day. McIntyre lost his own
game la the final inning by fumbling
a bunt and making a wild pitch, the 
hall rolling into the crowd and count
ing for two bases, Murray tallying 
from second. Two hits scored the 
other run.

Ames and Rucker had a pitchers' 
battle in the second game, the form
er winning, 2 to 1. through 
pitching and faultless su 
shall was hit on the neck 
and had to be carried off the field 
while Doyle was removed for kicking. 
Scores :

First game:
New York 0000300000000 2—5 
Brk’lyn.. 00000 00300000 0—3

Batteries — Redmond, Mathewson 
and Schley ; McIntyre and Bergen.

Time 2.05. Umpires Klein and Kane.
Second game:

New York .02000000 0—2 5 0 
Brooklyn . .0 0000001 0—1 7 2

Batteries: Ames and Schley; Ruck
er and Marshall and Bergen.

Time 2.05. Umpires. Klem and Kane.
St. Louis, July 3—Cincinnati defeat

ed St. Ixiuis in two farcical games of 
ball here today 10 to 2, and 13 to 7. 
Bresuahan used Bachman and Melter, 
two young pitchers, Iq the first and 
the youngsters got poor support. Lush 
started to pitch the second game but 
gave way to Laudermllk, another 
youngster. Harmon relieved Lauder
mllk in the sixth. Scores :

First game:
Cincinnati............00005 6 00 0—10
St. Louts............... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Ewing, Dubuc,
Lean and Rotch; Bachman, Melter 
and Bresnahan and Phelps and Bliss.

Timq 2.10, Umpire, Johnston.
Second Game:

Cincinnati 1 3 3 1 2 0 0 3 0—13 15 1 
St. Louis .0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 4— 7 12 11

Batteries— Caspar, Dubec, and Mc
Lean; Lush, Laudermllk. Harmon and 
Phelps.

Time 2.13, Umpire, Johnston.
Philadelphia, July 3 —Philadelphia

•gain

team won the first ga 
Boston the second by 4 to 0. Delllng 
Injured his knee going after a wild 
throw in the first game and was car
ried off the field. Score: 
Philadelphia.. . .0 0000024 1—7 
Boston.................. 20220000 0—6

Second game, score:
Philadelphia.. . .0 0 
Boston ....

Time 1.43.
Pittsburg, July 3—Pittsburg played 

an extremely poor game today and 
was shut out by Chicago, the score be
ing 6 to 0. Chicago won the game in 
the second Inning when they made 
five hits and Pittsburg made four er
rors. Barbeau had four mlsplays 
which is nearly a record.

The score :
Pittsburg ..00000000 0—0 4 6 
Chicago.. ..0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 2—6 0 0

Batteries—Leafleld, Phllltppe. Ad- 
and Gibson; Reulbach and Moran.

Time 1.40*. Umpires, O'Day and Ems

x

Matches AbandonedHotel

I. B. 4or and al. modem
)

HORSES ARE 
BEING SHIPPED 
TO WOODSTOCK

SETTLEMENT IS 
REACHED IN THE 
SOCTY LEAGUE

’ Cricket Chips
In the first Test match against the 

Australians at Lords, now 25 years 
ago, occur names that will never die 
In English cricket. W. G. Grace. A. G. 
Steel, Lord Harris, Hon. Alfred Lyt 
tel ton (late Colonial Secretary), VV. 
W. Read, S. Christoph 
Arthur Shrewsbury,
R. G. Barlow, and E. Peate. Of the 
foregoing Shrewsbury. W. W. Read, 
Ulyett and Peate have passed away.

Great dissatisfaction has been ex
pressed at the ‘‘dropping'’ of Brearley 
for the last Test match.

Prince H. Narayan, who assisted 
Somerset for the first occasion last 
week, when he apneared ag 
Australians at Bath, is the yo 

Marajah of

tDIXG HOTEL
3

HOUSE er. A. P. Lucas, 
George Ulyett,EET.

rge new sample 
sc trie lights and 
throughout Mtxfwr, nuts

(Fredericton Gleaner).
Twelve of the horses which have 

been racing here this week were ship
ped away today, most of them going 
to Woodstock for the races there 
next week. Frank Hayden took Jeff 
Interest and Joan D'Arc to Fort Fair- 
field for the races there on Monday, 
Earl Grey was shipped back to Chat
ham, Prince Louie and Druggist were 
shipped to Woodstock, as were five 
in Tom Holmes' string, and Jimmy 
Gallagher’s two. Major Bill and Thos. 
J. Most of the other horses now 
quartered here will go to Woodstock 
on Monday morning by special train 
which will be provided by the C. P. 
R. for the trip over the Qlbeon 
branch.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Inter-Society Baseball League held on 
Saturday evening, an amicable settle
ment was reached. The disputes have 
all been settled and the teams will 
return to the field tonight and will 
continue playing as usual, 
will play for St. 
known yet Just who will catch for 
St. Josephs, but there is a likelihood 
of “Buckie" Mills being th** man.

The following schedule has been 
drawn up for the week :

Monday night—St. Josephs vs. F. A. 
O. H.

Tuesday night—St. John the Baptist 
vs. St. Josephs.

Thursday night—St. Peters vs. F. A. 
O. H.

Saturday night—St. Josephs vs. F. 
A. O. H.

It Is altogether likely that the St. 
Josephs and St. Peters boys will clash 
In a nine inning game on Saturday 
afternoon.

Whether or not the leaders in the 
league will come together on Saturday 
afternoon will be finally decided upon 
at a meeting of the executive to be 
held on Tuesday 
is played it will 
beyond a doubt.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; 8t. Louis.
3.HOTEL Polo Grounds and a rush of students 

with a rousing home run to the back 
fence in the eighth and snuffed out 
Harvard’s hopes of scoring in the 
same inning by two dazzling catches 
in the outer grounds. Yale and Har- 
to carry off triumphantly on their 
shoulders Vanvleck. the Yale pitcher 
and right fielder, who turned the tide 
toward victory in the eighth Inning 
vard had each a game and today's 
contest was to dgclde the winner.

Yale made Its grand finish in the

McLaughlin caught an outcurve on 
the end of his bat and dropped the ball 
in the right field bleachers for a home 
run. Three hits by Yale In the sixth 
inning produced the first run for old 
Eli and Vanvleck set the Yale stands 
wild in the eighth with a homer to 
center field. The score :
Harvard 
Yale

Amerloan League Standing.I, N. B. 
day Hotel In 

of our bast 
Electric lights

:WAR, Prop.
Icton. N. B.

ainst the
Won Lost P.C. ungestDetroit ....................

Philadelphia.................... 39
Boston ....................38
Cleveland............... { .34
New York. .
Chicago. . ..
8t. Louis..
Washington..................... 21

16 21 .687 son of H. H. the 
Behar. and although now in residence 
at Cambridge has for some to 
been coached by John Dgu 
Somerset captain. On hard 
he Is a prolific scorer In

Rogers 
Peters, but It is not Mpport. Mar- 

bv a foul tip
26 .600 
29 .567 past

lell, the 
wickets

matches, and last year played many 
large Innings In Somerset.

H. Crockley. the fast bowler of 
Whtttlugton. last week captured eight 
wickets, without having a run scored 
off him. against llolmewood Institute. 
Six of the wickets he took with 
cessive balls. He might be useful to 
Derbyshire.

31 .523
. . 31 33 .484

............27 26 .429
.. ..25 41 .379

- 42 .333

!

4
.0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3—5 

Time 2.20. Umpires Smith and 
Adams.ro National League Standing

Won 
. ..45

Lost P.C. 
18 .714
24 .625
23 .610
10 .538
13 .468
37 .413
41 .339
44 .290

Pittsburg. . .
Chica 
New
Cincinnati.. ,
Philadelphia................... 29
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Boston..

: of WITH THE BOXERSKEENE’S COLT 
SWEEPS WAS 

BADLY BEATEN

40go..
York 36The pictures of the Hyland-Nelson 

flgfit are being shown on the coast. 
Evidently Nelson pulled off a clever 
trick when he purchase*d the rights to 
take the pictures himself.

. . .35

ONAUT BROKE ALL 
RECORDS FOR 

DOMINION

;\ A Win for Australia26 The defeat of England by nine wick
ets was a big surprise, even to those 
critics who loud and long condemned 
the selection committee both before 
and after the game. It is easy to find 
fault, especially after defeat, yet why 
the selectors of England's team took 
the field without a fast bowler of Wal- 
Brtarley’s type, will ever remain a 
mystery to the English enthusiast. An 
England eleven without Jessup, Fry 
a ml Rhodes looks indeed poor stuff. 
Yet there were good reasons. Fry had 
a lawsuit to attend, while the other 
two men were not thought to be In 
“test form." As time rolls on. old 
names hitherto a household word pass 
from the sporting arena. The match 

oned in a blaze of glory the cream 
the cricketing World being'present. 

Noble won the toss, and agn* sent 
England In. With Lords looking its 
beat, an ideal day. and 20.000 specta
tors. Hayward and Hobbs opened the 
match. The keenness of the play be 
gauged by the fact that Noble ehang 
ed the bowling at 19 Carter was re
sponsible for the dismissal of the fa 
mous Surrey pair, stumping Hayward 
and catch!
23, and 4 
steadily, 
fortable.
for one, which let In King, the Lei
cester pro. The score mounted slowly 
though at times King was aggressive. 
Tyldesley was out for 46. The innings 
closed for 269. King CO, Hirst 31 and 
Lilly 47, alone being above the ordin 
ary. King received a great reception 
on retiring and thoroughly justified his 
selection. The Australians rattled up 
a fine 350. Vernon Ransford carried 
out his bat for a splendid 143. The 
Victorian’s Innings was somewhat

grand display
ng and leg work. When he passed 

the hundred the crowd rose and 
cheered as one man. Bardsley support 
ed well with 46. Apart from the 
chances mentioned the fielding of the 
Englishmen was beyond reproach. 
Hirst took 3 wickets for 83 runs, and 
Relf 5 for 85.

England’s second innings was a 
tragedy, and nearly broke the hearts 
of their supporters. The light was 
certainly bad, but the protest was not 
sustained. Wicket after wicket fell, 
MacLaren. Jones and Lilly alone 
reaching double figures, 
the score read 5 for 34. The innings 
eventually closed for 121. Armstrong 
bowled magnificently and took six 
wickets for 35 runs. The Cornstalks 
had little difficulty In rubbing off the 
deficit, securing the necessary 41 with 

♦he loss of B&rdsley's wicket. N»

21
18

Jim Jeffries announces that he can 
easily get to 220 pounds Inside of two 

ks If that occasion required it.
Eastern League

fire department 
: to rescue an 
n with his bal- 
ocks on Wash

hanging over 
the seven and 
the corner of 
streets.
was raised by 

i>h J. Gannon, 
toward street,

Saturday
At Jersey City : First game, Jersey 

City, 4; Newark. 2.
At Jersey City: Second game, Jer

sey City, 12: Newark. 9.
At Toronto: First game. Toronto, 2; 

Buffalo, 0.
At Toronto: Second game, Toronto, 

2; Buffalo, 4.
At Montreal: Montreal - Rochester, 

postponed, wet

Johnson wçuld like to know whether 
this is a threat or a promise. night. If the game 

be an exciting oneSheeps Head Bay, July 3—J. R.
, Keene’s hitherto unbeaten Sweep, met 
defeat in the third race today.

The defeat of the colt Sweep was 
a great surprise to the public as he 
was looked upon by many as being 
a second Colin. According to reliable 
sources Sweep has uot been doing 
well of late and his work Thursday 
was very unsatisfactory but he was 
added today and was a hot odds on fa
vorite with Dalmatian and Love Tie 
both heavily played.

The Coney Island Jockey Club 
stakos, one and u half miles was a 
walkover for Fiteherbert.

Monte Attell and Percy Cove, the 
elongated boxer who was beaten by 
Delmont at the Cooper Club some time 
ago, have agreed to box at Oakland. 
Cal., on a date yet to be named.

"So Ketchel can hit harder than I 
did when I was champion^' said Bob 
Fitzsimmons the other day. "Well, If 
he can he’ll knock the stuffing 
Johnson in jig time and will be 
pion of the world. Johnson is a clever 
boxer, but he can't hit and isn’t game. 
I could have stopped him in a couple 
of rounds ten years ago.”

Ad Wolgast will weigh about 128 
pounds when he faces Bat Nelson. 
July 13, at I^or Angeles.

There Is considerable betting at 
even money that Ketchel wins inside 
of 15 rounds when he meets Papke to
night at San Francisco.

Special to The Standard.
Stratford, Ont., July 4.—The Eel, 

owned by Frank Wentricken. of Tavi
stock. broke all Canadf&n records for 
a half mile track, when this famous 
horse paced a mile in 2.05%, at the 
athletic park here yesterday after
noon. The best previous record for a 
hall’ mile track was 2.07%, held by 
Dan Patch. The first quarter was done 
In 30%, the half in 1.02 and the three- 
quarters in 1.33%. 

j were not the most favorable as the 
weather was cold and a high wind 
prevailed. The exhibition was given 
for the benefit of the general hospital 
building fund and a large crowd was 
present.

one will deny the credit due the Aus
tralians for their great victory, and 
after their recent mediocre ils 
plays the win is opportune, as it will 
intensify the interest in the next test 
game which takes place at Leeds 
next Thursday. It is safe to say that 
a very different English team will be 
seen on the Heading!)1 ground. Mac 
Daren has signified his willingness to 
stand down, but for his captaincy 
alone, the old Harrovian is 
to be worth two men. The games now 
stand at one all. and as We say in 
Vanada at the next Test match there 
will be “something doing.’’

0—2 
and Me- grounds, 

dtmday
At Rocky Point: Providence, 2; 

Baltimore. 1.
At Newark: First game. Newark, 4; 

Jersey City. 1.
At Newark: Second game, Newark. 

4; Jersey City,
At Montreal: 

ter. 1. (10 Innings).
Eastern League Standing

Won. Lost P.C

red. The man
an hour earl- 

as the closing 
fair in Cam- 

had floated 
îr and Boston 
; cooled, drop- 
t as it crossed 
ere the cries 
racted a large

op
of

3. (11 innings). 
Montreal, 2; Roches

The condition»reckoned

The Results.
(I Third race, the great trial, two 

year olds, guaranteed gross value 
$2500, six furlongs, futurity course : 

Dalmatian, 1.22 (Powers) 7 to 1 and 
5, won.

Elove Tie, 1.22 (Dugan,) 7 to 1, 8 
ttr5, second.

Time—1.13 3-5.

split even in a double header 
today with Boston. The home 

me 7 to 6 and
Rochester.................37
Newark .. ..
Baltimore .. .
Buff {Bo .. ..
Montreal , 
Providence .,
Toronto ..
Jersey City ..

23 .617Yarmouth the 
Jg molasses.
>d. Capt. Bach? 
at Jordan Rlv- 
r for the West

First Win For Derby.
Derbyshire surprised themselves, 

and also Warwickshire, defeating the 
latter by U wickets. This is the first 
victory of the season for the Pea- 
kites. The full scores were:—Derby
shire. 436 (Chapman. 198; A. E. Law- 
ton. 50) and 51 for 4 wickets. War-

.. ..32 30
.. .. 32 31
. ..32 32
.. .. 29 31
. ..27 30
.. .. 29 34

.516

.508

.500
Hobbs with the score at 
Tyldesley was batting 

but seemed a little uncorn 
George Gunn was soon to go

ng

PERSONAL.483
.474
.460BASEBALL NOTES

Springfield has signed Scully, the 
old Syracuse University player to play 
shortstop.

Herman Long Is in ill health. He 
Is at present In Denver visiting Frank 
Selee, but later will go to M. L. Ever
ett’s farm In hopes of getting back his 
health.

President John Dovey of the Boston 
Nationals denies knowledge of any 
deal by which Manager Bowerman is 
to go back to the New York “Giants." 
President Dovey verifies the story 
that Forest More, the St. Louie Na
tional pitcher had been released to 
Boston.

27Fourth Race.
Fourth race, the Coney Island Club 

stakes, three year olds, gross value 
IjrAalf, Fltiher

32 .458ourt.
on Saturday 
rvn>anded tor 
to McGuire

i by hie 
sorderly and 
i In her apart- 
was also re- 
not deslrlous 

be pressed 
anxious that

“ed $8 or two 
illlhan, James 

were each 
All four were

landed as was 
charged with . 

Avlty's found-

....... . and 51 for 4
wickshlre, 235 and 251.

Connecticut League 
Saturd

At Northampton :
Springfield, 3.

At Holyoke: Holyoke. 4; Waterbury
10. .

At Holyoke: Waterbury, 4; Holyoke,

Mr. W. Robertson of Sydney Is at 
the Dufferin.

Mr. J. C. Grant of Toronto is in theNorthampton, 8;0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
0 2 0 0 0 0—4 Worcester Ve. Kent.

At Tunbridge, the nursery of Kent
ish cricketers, Worcester defeated 
Kent by 1U8 rubs. In their first in
nings Worcester scored 240 (Arnold 
70). Kent replied with 178. Going 
in again Worcester totalled 154. Want
ing 217 to win Kent made a good 
start, Dillon and Seymour scoring 80 
runs between them. Then a sudden 
collapse occurred, the remaining bats
men falling like chaff before Bur
rows, who secured 8 victims at small 
cost. The innings closed for 108, 
leaving Worcester, as mentioned, vic
tors by 108 runs. This was Kent’s 
first defeat, so that Middlesex stands 
alone as the only unbeaten county.

Narrow Win For Surrey.
Surrey defeated Northants by two 

wickets, but only after a great strug
gle. The scores were:— Northants. 
189 and 207. Surrey 155 and 242 for 
8. Surrey’s second innings was no
ticeable for a grand 144 not out by

$2500, one mile and 
bert, 126.

Fifth race, the G1
0 2 cit:y.

Mr. A. P. Coleman, of Halifax was 
•at the Dufferin on Saturday.

Mr. Chas. Wyman of Sydney is 
registered at the Dufferin.

Mr. A. F. Armstrong of Cody’s was 
at the Victoria on Saturday.

Mr. L. Good of Fredericton was In 
the city Saturday.

Misses Frances

r, three year 
olds aud up, mile and a sixteenth, turf 
course, $44 added :

Footpad. 102 (Page) 3 to 1, 7 to 10. 
and out, won.

Yankee, 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and out, sec-

aunt

2.
At Bridgeport: Hartford, 7; Bridge 

port. S.
At Bridgeport : Second game, Hart

ford. 3: Bridgeport. 4.
At Holyoke. Mass.: Second 

Waterbury, 10; Holyoke. 4.
Sunday

At Waterbury: Waterbury, 3;
Northampton. 5.

At Bridgeport: Bridgeport, 0;
Springfield, 1.

marred by three dropped 
otherwise It was a

■‘S.
ofMiss Catesby, 101 (Grand) 20 to 1. 

5 to 1 and 7 to 5, third.
Time—1.481-6.

cutti Thv „ „ and Ella
♦ oung of Kentville were at the Royal 
Saturday.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedle was 
at the Royal Saturday.

Mr. N. P. Leger of Moncton Is at 
the Royal.

Sixth Race.
Sixth race, the Ethereal, ^Maidens, 

two years, five furlongs, futurity 
course, $400 added.

Chickasaw, 110 (Page) 7 to I, 6 
to 2, 7 to 5, won.

Eddie Dugan, 110 (Powers) 3 to 1. 
even, 1 to 2, second.

Levensstone, 110 (Butwell) 10 to 
i, 4 to h. 

j Time-(lJ>

ss.

lie.
ENGLISH METHODS WON

The Americans are beginning to 
doubt their rowing methods. Com
menting on the Harvard-Yale boat 
races the Boston Post says:

"Yesterday's races in a way were 
a contest between English methods 
and American methods. Harvard In 
the 'varsity race, used an English 
shell and was coached by an English 
man. Yale clung to her American* 
shell up to the last and was < 
by the old-timer Bob Kennedy.

SUNDAY GAMES.
American League.

St. Louis, Mo., July 4.—Score:
St. Louis....................000001000-1 4 1
Detroit........................ 000000080—3 11 1

Batteries—Waddell. Powell and Ste
phens: Willets and Stanage. Time— 
1.38. Umpires—Hurst and Connolly. 

At Chicago—Chicago, 0; Cleveland.

National League.
coached ^ At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Pitts-

New England League
At Lynn: Fall River. 5: Lynn. 2. 
At Haverhill: Haverhill, 5; Lowell,

SPORTING EVENTS POSTPONED.

The disagreeable weather of Satur
day afternoon resulted in the post
ponement of all sporting events 
scheduled for that date. Both local 
baseball games were postponed, the 
condition of both grounds being such 
that ball-playing was out of the ques
tion. At Westfield the salmon-boat 
race of the Westfield Outing AmocI»- 
tlon was not run off as the wind vrm 
blowing a gale and rain was falling 
lu torrent».

I FOR eng- 1.2 to 1, third.
11-5. At Worcester: Worcester, 7; New 

Bedford, 1.
At Brockton: Brockton, 10; Law

rence, 1.
At one timeag under the 

Harriers, an 
it effect this 
can status Is

FATAL MOTOR CYCLE RACE.
Denver. Colo., July 3.—George Mich

aels. entered in the five mile motor 
cycle race at Overland Park, was kill
ed late this afternoon, when hie ma
chine skidded while rounding a turn 
and crashed through a fence-

Exhibition Game
At Brooklyn : Brooklyn, (National), 

7; New York, (American), 3.
College Game

At New York: Yale. 6: Harvard. ».

2.
Mr. D. A. Camreon of Woodstock 

Is at the Victoria.
Mr. L. M. Black of Moncton Is In 

the city-
In the major 
lore pleasing 
town.

J

EMPIRE THEATRE
lesr
USA
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FEATURE PICTURES. -;^Mr. Prank Austin-IN SONGS
♦

o®


